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What Does Hado Mean?
Hado is the name of my boat. Hado literally means
"wave" and "move", the nature of water. Hado: The intrinsic vibrational pattern at the atomic level in all matter. The
smallest unit of energy. Its basis is the energy of human
consciousness….
Naming my boat Hado brings up dialog and a consciousness to consider….whether you believe or not, if we all
practiced love, forgiveness and gratitude, imagine what
living in that world would be like?
Not easy, but hugely transformational for you and those
around you!

Water Crystal
“Love and Gratitude”

More Details
Women Posing As Sailors
Many women went to sea to find
adventure, to support themselves financially, or to be near a
sweetheart or husband. How
were they able to disguise themselves for extended periods of
time? Most women posed as
young boys, for during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, many sailors began
their careers at sea by the age of eleven. Of course the
women had to perform the same daily routines as the
men to avoid detection.

New Charters Available
for 2009!

Check our website calendar for Reiki Workshops
aboard Hado!
Reminder!
Previous customers get
10% off charters or lessons!

More Details
Reading The Weather
Always safety first with Joyride Charters.
If the weather looks threatening, we’re
not going! Your full deposit will be returned or credited towards another sail.
So you really can sit back and relax!

Photo by Joy Sherman
A gorgeous Westbrook CT sunset! Look
closer, there’s a storm-a-brewin’!

Sail For Life!

Purchase your own Joyride Hat!
Email joy@joyridecharters.com to order
yours today!

Visit us at www.joyridecharters.com
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